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 We have been buried with him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was 

raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life.  

 Last week I celebrated St. Patrick’s day by going to the dentist for my regular 

checkup. The hygienist asked if I had any plans that day and, actually, I did. Later that 

day I was going to serve as chaplain at a detox facility. But since I wasn’t wearing my 

clergy outfit at the dentist I thought it was better not to mention that I’d be spending St. 

Paddy’s Day at detox. Besides, she was cleaning my teeth and I couldn’t really talk. So I 

just shook my head and she kept talking (as hygienists often do). She said her son had a 

party at school. And he loves St. Patrick’s Day because her son is half-Irish, on his 

father’s side. And part of his fun on St. Paddy’s Day is telling his classmates that he’s 

Irish. Because his mother, my hygienist, is all Asian. So her son doesn’t resemble your 

stereotypical Irishman. His classmates are usually suspicious. Sometimes, they even 

refuse to believe him. Because he has what you might describe as an unexpected family 

resemblance.  

 Her story was a fun twist on a question that we ask about children all the time: who 

do they resemble? It's one of those questions we almost can't help asking when kids are 

born: who do they resemble? Maybe with their nose or their eyes, maybe the shape of 

their fingers or the size of their ears. When they’re born we just focus on physical traits 

(because they can’t really do much) but the older they get, the more we notice. Not just 

physical traits but also personality and speech. Sometimes, their family resemblance even 

includes gestures and words that parents wish their children never learned to imitate. 
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 Who do they resemble? Of course, it’s not just a question for children and parents. 

It’s also a question for anyone who participates in Christian life. It’s a question we ask all 

the time about God’s people. Who do we resemble? Because in the opening pages of 

Scripture we find that all humanity is made in God's image. It’s at the heart of our faith. 

We’re family with each other. And we’re also family with God. As people of faith, we’ve 

been exploring our family resemblance with God’s image ever since. What does it mean 

to resemble God? Is it something like our creativity? Is that what it means to resemble 

God’s image? The ability to till the earth, build cities and make music? Is that our family 

resemblance? You bet. Is it our ability to reproduce and to make families? Yes. Is it our 

capacity to love God and to love our neighbor? Of course, absolutely.  

 We find all those family resemblances - and more - deeply affirmed in scripture 

and tradition: from our cleverness & creativity to our capacity for love & community. 

Our family resemblance with God’s image includes all those features and much more. In 

fact, the more we grow in our faith and the deeper we look - the more we notice, and the 

more we learn about our deep family resemblance with God. 

 The first books of the Bible are where we discover so much of our family 

resemblance with the divine image. In fact, the first five books of Scripture have been 

described as five “stages of growth”  for God's family. Genesis is conception - from a 1

single ancestor (father Abraham) into a cluster of families. Exodus is birth - when the 

people of Israel are born through the waters of the Red Sea and they come tumbling from 
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a land of slavery, kicking & screaming into a new land of promise. Leviticus is education 

- where they learn the grammar and vocabulary of life with God, all the rules and 

regulations for family practice. Numbers is adolescence - where it seems like all they do 

is grumble and complain in the wilderness. Deuteronomy is finally maturity, adulthood - 

where all of the preceding centuries, all of the beauty and the struggle, are gathered up 

and presented as a single sermon for them to hear. Those first five books of the Bible give 

us all the material we need to recognize our family resemblance with God’s image.  

 The deeper we look, the more we find. And for those of us following Jesus, this is 

the night we discover what you might describe as a surprising family resemblance. This 

is the night we discover that we most resemble the God of our faith when we’re buried 

with Jesus in baptism and raised with him in newness of life. As we hear from St. Paul, 

“we have been buried with him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised … 

so we too might walk in newness of life,” (Rom 6:4). This is the night that all of us - from 

the youngest to the oldest, come tumbling through the baptism of Jesus’ death (sometimes 

kicking & screaming) into a land of promise and new life.  

 This is the night of resurrection. And the resurrection of Jesus is a birth story that 

launches the creation of God’s family all over again. In the Gospel it begins with two 

women who serve as midwives for the story of new creation. In Matthew’s account we 

hear the earth convulsing (almost in labor) as these two women approach the tomb; where 

an angel rolls back the stone and tells them that a chamber of death - a barren tomb - has 

now been transformed into a womb for resurrection and new life. 
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 And then twice in quick succession as these women run from the tomb in shock & 

fear, these midwives of new creation are told to share the message of Jesus' new birth. 

They're told specifically to spread the word so that others can "see" him. It happens 

twice. The angel says, “Go to Galilee, there you will see him.” Then Jesus himself 

appears and says, “tell my brothers: go to Galilee; where they will see me.” For some 

reason it’s important for others to actually see him. And I wonder if it has something to 

do with learning to recognize a surprising & new family resemblance with God’s image.  

 Because it’s impossible to see the resurrected Jesus without also seeing the marks 

in his hands and the hole in his side. It’s impossible to see the resurrected Jesus without 

also seeing that he was crucified before he was raised. So the resurrection is our 

discovery of a surprising family resemblance in the marks of Jesus’ sacrifice & love. 

Resurrection means learning to recognize our family resemblance in God’s sacrificial 

love in creation; perhaps even laboring in some of the darkest and most difficult places - 

just like God labored over the waters of chaos in the book of Genesis. Just like God 

labored to free the people of Israel in the book of Exodus. Just like God labored with the 

people of Israel as he taught them and loved them and wrestled with them in the desert 

when they were no better than a pile of dry bones. We discover that our greatest family 

resemblance means laboring with God in creation. 

 And so, just like the God of our faith, we labor, and wait, and hope; we pray for the 

birth of God's new life in creation. We labor, like the love of a parent. And the best way 

we know to proclaim this message is by receiving some of our youngest members tonight 
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and marking them with this loving, joyful, and surprising family resemblance in God’s 

image. This is the night, when the sacrament of Christian baptism activates the reality of 

Jesus’ death & resurrection all over again.  That’s what we love about Easter. Because 2

Easter is the day we tell people that we’ve already died to any other way of life that’s 

focused on our own power, pleasure or prestige. We’ve died to every selfish way of 

living. This is the night we proclaim that our lives are about sharing God’s boundless and 

limitless love. A love stronger than even the grave. 

 Whenever we share that message, other people are bound to be suspicious. 

Sometimes, they may even refuse to believe us. But when they ask how we can be sure 

that our sacrificial love & enduring joy are really so important - we can just tell them that 

we’ve seen the resurrected Jesus. We’ve seen the marks of the nails and the hole in his 

side. And now that we’ve seen him, we know that our love & our joy are the defining 

marks of our family resemblance with God’s image. Not only that, we’ve been told to 

spread the word - we’re midwives of new creation - so that others can see him too. Amen. 
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